
TV
SPECIFICATIONS 

Personal Audio Enhancer™

Box Size: 8.6”x 2.6” x 9.8” (L/W/H) 

Box Weight: 1.7 lbs 

Case Count: 10 

Case Size: 9.3” x 14” x 18” (L/W/H) 

Case Weight: 18.5 lbs 

IN THE BOX 

Handset 

Wireless Transmitter 

Earphones 

Bag Case 

A/C Adaptor 

RCA Cables  

Instruction Manual 

Additional handsets & optical cable 

sold separately  

PART NUMBER: PAE-200G 

“I feel like I am in a movie 

theater when I am using the 

PAE to watch TV, because it is 

like the best surround sound.” 

~GearDiary 

“I like that I don’t have to turn 

on subtitles anymore, which I 

always thought messed up the 

TV screen.”  ~GearDiary 

“The PAE sounds great in any of the 
four EQ settings, and is perfect for 
when I want to watch TV in the bed 
while the wife dozes off.” 

~Tech Goes Strong 

THE HEARING HELPER TV 

mplifie 
VitaSound TV is the TV Hearing Helper. Enjoy watching favorite shows in full 

digital-stereo sound without having to crank up the volume. Use with the high-

end earbuds (included), or personalize by using other colors, brands and 

styles of wired earbuds and headphones – compatible with Bose®, Beats™ by 

Dr. Dre™, Apple®, Atrio® and other popular brands. In-ear volume is 

independent of the television’s speaker allowing watching TV without 

disrupting others. Television sound is broadcast up to 33ft away, with no line-

of-sight requirements. Powered by the patented Neuro-Compensator® 

technology, the VitaSound TV delivers crisp and natural sounds, clear voices, 

reduces background noise, and amplifies the important things to hear well. 

 Personal TV Audio Enhancer with patented Neuro-Compensator® technology
and full digital-stereo sound

 High-end earbuds included. Also compatible with Bose®, Beats™ by Dr.
Dre™, Apple®, Atrio® and most all wired earbuds and headphones

 33 ft listening range with NO line-of-sight requirements and Digital 2.4GHz RF
connection

 Up to 40 dB amplification, Neuro EQ settings for adjusting dB gain and
amplification levels

 Connect to hearing aids with an inductive loop

 Rechargeable, lithium-ion battery, up to 8 hours of continuous us

 1-to-Many linking (1 base unit connects with up to 100 handsets)

For trade inquires Contact
1-416-840-7069 | info@thecms.ca



Hear the TV Like Never Before! 

Watch Mode for TV 

Enjoy the TV at full volume without disrupting others. 

- No need for captions.

- Perfect for late night TV watching.

- Set your own volume without disrupting others.

- Use ANY type of earphones/headphones of your choosing.

No longer settle for 

just amplification! 

Patented Neuro-Compensator® technology 

delivers unparalleled quality of dialog. 

Digital RF wireless technology and full stereo 

sound provide a dynamic listening 

experience. 

Why the Personal Audio Enhancer TV? 
Enjoy full digital-stereo sound! 

Hear the TV up to 33ft away! 

Transmits sound through walls, hear the TV when in another room! 

Advanced digital technology makes the TV sound better than ever! 

Use ANY headphones of your choosing! 

No sound delay! 

Can be used on its own or can be connected to hearing aids with an inductive loop! 




